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Google Slides
Not Just for Presentations
What’s new?
Recent Updates

- Two views of slides in slide deck (grid view - new)
- Hide slides during presentation view (Slide > Skip slide)
- Integrates with Google Keep
- Link/sync slides from other slide decks
- Google Slides now has Add-ons (Pear Deck, Lucidchart Diagrams, Math Equations)
Now, let’s go to infinity and **BEYOND** the presentation

Bookmark this slide deck - [http://bit.ly/2HKFXRg](http://bit.ly/2HKFXRg)
Death by Powerpoint (or Google Slides)
Life After Death by Powerpoint
Innovative Ways to Use

1. Animating & Screencast Videos
2. Comic Strips & Storyboards
3. Choose Your Own Adventure Book & Student Written eBooks
4. Digital Scrapbook
5. Fakebook & Templates
6. Graphic Organizers/Brainstorming Tools
7. Hyperdocs
8. Live Resource Page
9. Magnetic Poetry
10. Masking Images & Customize Page Size
   ● Newsletters, Certificates, & Interactive Posters
11. Mini-Research Projects
12. Review Games
13. Student Journals
14. Study Materials (Flash Cards/Notes)
15. Virtual Museum

Bookmark this slide deck - http://bit.ly/2HKFXRg
Animating and Screencast Videos

Students can do one math problem per slide and add an animated GIF’s to explain their thinking.

(Use SnagIt, Screencastify, or something similar)

Examples

- **Student Created Animation**
- **Animated Haiku Slide**
- **Area of an Irregular Shape**
Comic Strips and Storyboards

- Creating Comic Strips with Google Slides Slideshow by Eric Curts
- Creating Comic Strips with Google Slides Video by Eric Curts

Example

- Robot and Penguin Science Concepts Comic Strip

- Use Google Slides to create a story with a sequence of events. Students can create, mix up, and then have classmates put events in the correct order.
Choose Your Own Adventure & eBooks

C.Y.O.A.
Example: Dragon Quest
Example: Fish Frenzy Addition
Example: Hansel and Gretel
Example: Emily’s Three Little Pigs

Learn How: Watch “Google Slides for Interactive Stories, Quizzes, and Games” by Eric Curts
Choose Your Own Adventure & eBooks

Student eBook Examples

- Mya’s Book
- Julia’s Comic Story

More classroom e-Book ideas

Tips
Publish to the web - embed in website

Save as PDF - email to parents

Create QR code and build a bulletin board display of student eBooks

Once upon a time there lived a person who loved candy who as a matter of fact only lived on candy. Somethings you will need to know about Picasso Satarino which was his name is he was a prince. So back to the story where were we again?
Digital Scrapbooking

- **Scrapbook Template**

**Tips**
Use the masking technique to change shape of pictures

Publish to the web - embed in website

Save as PDF
Templates (Fakebook)

- **Fakebook**

[Facebook page with examples of templates]
Templates (within Google Slides)

- Lesson Plan
- Book Report
- Field Trip
- Science Project
- Science Fair
- Student Certificate

Google Slides Templates: Education
(File > New > From Template)
Templates (web-based)

- **Slides Carnival**
- **Free Google Slides Templates** (FGST)
- **Interactive Pear Deck Templates for Google Slides** - Eric Curts

Free Powerpoint templates and Google Slides themes for presentations

Find free Powerpoint templates and Google Slides themes and focus on communicating your ideas in your presentations. These professional designs cover all styles from playful and creative to formal and business presentations. You’ll find that all templates are completely customizable and easy-to-edit. Use them freely for your own presentation needs (personal or commercial), use right away as a Google Slides theme or download as a PowerPoint template and continue working on your computer.

Free Google Slides Presentations Templates

The Presentation Templates catalog is the main index of the Free Google Slides Templates gallery. Users can browse the Free Presentation Templates available with a brief caption describing their design principles and purpose. Each of the Presentation Templates is available for download without restrictions. Free Google Slides Templates shares this templates royalty-free and without registration requirements. Just open the template in the Google Slides Editor, make a copy, and start presenting. Enjoy!
Graphic Organizers & Brainstorming Tools

Venn Diagrams / Concept maps
- (text boxes vs. tables)

**TEACHER TIP:** Place an image or template on a “Master” Slide to “lock” it on the screen

Texas Computer Education Association (TCEA)
- [Google Templates for Students](#)

Engaging Students Google Resources
- [General Resources and Templates](#)

---

**Frayer Model Template**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Definition</th>
<th>Facts and/or Characteristics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examples</td>
<td>Non-examples</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Concept:
Hyperdocs

Package lesson plan electronically to share with students

Hyperdocs allow for personalizing instruction

The Hyperdoc Handbook (Amazon)

Hyperdoc Doc

Hyperdoc Google Site

- Insert Videos
- Collaboration teaches Digital Citizenship
- Link a Google Form

Click the images below to go to the section on the Hyperdoc needed

Engage

- Watch this BrainPOP video explaining Goods and Services.
- Watch this Schoolhouse Rock video $7.50 Once a Week

After watching the videos, answer the following questions:

1. What is a good?
2. What is a service?
3. List some different types of goods.
4. List some different types of services.

Click the images!
Create an ad-free live resource page for your students
  ○ **SafeYoutube.net** for distraction free videos

Create links to important videos, articles, websites, etc.

Share it with students
  ○ Change URL “edit” to “present”
  ○ Copy URL and share link with students via Google Classroom (or other LMS)
Magnetic Poetry

Examples

- **Winter Magnetic Poetry** by Kasey Bell
- **Collaborative Magnetic Poetry** by Kasey Bell
- **Halloween Magnetic Poetry** by Kasey Bell

Click this image!
Masking Images

- Insert an image
- Crop as a shape to mask (drop down arrow to the right of the crop tool)
Customize Page Size

- Change size/dimensions of page to create posters or flipbooks

14 x 8

10 x 14

10 x 14
Custom Size Ideas...

- 8.5 x 11 classroom posters
- Team Drives
  - What are Team Drives?
  - Each student will have their own Team Drive.
  - Team Drive will be a folder for each Group.
  - Team Members can access files.
  - Editing access - each Group will receive editing access during our Team meeting.
- Adding Content after August
  - We will recommit throughout the year to review content to be added to Team Drive.

Team Newsletter

- Harry Potter
  - Newsletter Template
- Elementary Newsletter Template

Help Sheets

- Certificate Template
- Black Luxe Template

Class Newsletter

Science in Schools

Fall Conferences

NEXT WEEK'S EVENTS

- Mrs. Margeson's 4th Grade News
  - October 6th, 2017

Happy Fall!
Mini Research Projects

Examples

- **Noah’s Electricity Project**
- **Jaiden’s Amelia Earhart Biography**
- **Poster Template**

Tips
Add video and links to create an interactive research poster.
Create QR code for hallway displays.
Use Eric Curts’ templates to create your own Jeopardy game.

- **5-Topic Template**
- **6-Topic Template**

The linking concept is similar to Choose Your Own Adventure.

- **Eric Curts’ Blog Post**
- **Jeopardy Math Terms**
- **Class Baseball Game**
10 Student Journal Ideas

- Vocabulary Journal
- Math Journal
- Free Writing Journal
- Experiment Log
- Reading Log
- Timeline
- Primary Source Analysis
- Daily Warm-Up
- Exit Ticket
- Portfolio

Examples

- **Genius Hour Reflection Journal**
- **Animal Farm Digital Interactive Notebook**
Study Materials

Create one “master” slide file and share to students.

- Assign slides to specific groups or individuals.
- **Learn together!**
  - Example - 7th Grade Social Studies: Reconstruction

Use Google Slides for Research - **Tools > Explore** *(formerly Research)*

- Use from: web search, image search, and Google Drive

**Presentation Index Cards** Template

**Math Flash Cards** Template

**HOW TO:**

Use the Research Tool in Google Slides

Courtesy of Mr. Kamrowski
Virtual Museums

Virtual museums allow online visitors to explore and interact with digital exhibits that contain information about a collection of artifacts and other historical objects.

- **Virtual Museum Template** by David Lee at EdTech
Additional Resources

G Suite Learning Center for Google Slides
Google Slides Resources by Eric Curts
Teacher Tech with Alice Keeler by Alice Keeler
6 Ways to Use Google Slides *That AREN'T just presentations! by Ryan O’Donnell
Crowdsourced for Google Slide Use Ideas
Google Slides Can Do What?!? by Google Teacher Tribe podcast (Kasey Bell & Matt Miller)

Session Flipgrid
Add your thoughts and ideas for innovatively using Google Slides with students
http://bit.ly/2mtnrD0